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lish Church was no sooner cognizant of Florida as a
British possession than it made plans to establish
missionaries an the ground. - “Four clergymen will
be appointed for Florida, with salaries of 100 pounds
each ; and four schoolmasters with 25 pounds each ;
and the Society have been desired to provide them.”
(Beardsley, Life and Correspondence of Samuel John-
son, pp. 281-282.)
EDGAR LEGARE PENNINGTON.
A note of an incident which should be more widely
known has been sent to the QUARTERLY by Thomas
Frederick Davis. This is taken from Narrative of a
Voyage to the Spanish Main in the Ship Two Friends
(London, 1819).
Hidlis Hadjo, an Indian Chief, sometimes called
Francis the Prophet, went with Colonel Nichols to
England, and upon returning to Florida was captured
and executed by General Jackson. A short time pre-
vious to his capture “a straggler from the militia of
Georgia, named M’Krimmon, was captured by the In-
dians, and was about to be sacrificed to Indian ven-
geance, tied to the stake, the tomahawk raised to
terminate his existence, no chance appeared of escape ;
at that moment Millie Francis, the daughter of Hidlis
Hadjo, placed herself between the executioner and his
victim, and arrested his uplifted arm ; then throwing
herself at the feet of her father, she implored the life
of his prisoner; it was granted, and he was liberated.
To the honor of M’Krimmon, it must be added, that
some time after, learning that Milly Francis had
given herself up, with others of her unfortunate race,
 in a state of wretched destitution, to the commander
of Fort Clairborne, he immediately set forward to
render her assistance, determined to make her his
wife, and thus in some sort, repay the noble and dis-
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interested generosity of his savior. Milly, upon learn-
ing the intentions of M’Krimmon, declared that she
was not influenced by any personal motive, that she
should have acted in the same way for any other un-
fortunate victim ; she therefore declined his offer.”
These have become members of the Society during
the past quarter:
Contributing member-








Lowry, Mrs. S. deLeon
May, F. P.
Miller, F. D.
McDonald, Mrs. Frances M.
Saxon, George W.
Sistrunk, Mrs. S. T.
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The following volumes have been donated to the
library of the Society:
By T. Frederick Davis:
Cutler, History of Florida, Past and Present. 3
vols.
Chapin, Florida, 1513-1913, Past, Present and
Future.
Copy of testimony, court-martial of Arbuthnot
and Ambrister.
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By Duncan U. Fletcher:
Inside Route Pilot, Key West to the Rio Grande,
1925          
do. New York to Key West, 1927
Senate Documents
By J. W. White:
Webb’s Jacksonville and Consolidated Directory,
1886. Containing directories of St. Augustine,
Palatka, Gainesville, Orlando, Ocala, Tampa,
and Kissimmee.
By A. H. Roberts:
Photograph of monument marking the intersec-
tion of the guide meridian and base parallel
for Florida.
By W. L. Hill :
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